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i BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! ¢ 

i We have Five Large Agencies in COLORADO... ¢ 

Colorado Honey Producers! Ass'n, 1440 Market St, Denver, Colo. 

Colorado Honey Producers!’ Ass'n, Loveland Col. Br , R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 

Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n, Grand Junction. Colo. 

Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo. Colo. a 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

fe 
Lewis’ White Polished Wisconsin Basswood Sections are fe 
perfect, our Hives and other Supplies the finest in the Mar- ’ 
ket. Writethe above Agencies for Prices- ¢ 
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HONEY QUEENS. | 
Laws’ Long-tongue Leather Queens. Laws’ | 50 YEARS’ 
Improved Golden Queens, Laws’ Holy Land | ener: EXPERIENCE 

Queens. | eae Oe aE Eee 

Laws’ queens are the standard bred | fi Hy a | be ‘ 

queens of America. The largest honey a4 ek Ra he 
roducers use then: and praise them. | aa di i h, a Vy 

Ree we auecta ag everenhert, and cen ~ ie AAR Ad 
furnish you a queen every month in the k OF a Se ST a a 
year. Four apiaries. Queens bred in rh he Beira 
their purity. Prices October to April; Prine ees TrRape MARKS 
Tested or untested, $1.00 each; 6 for $5. ea ONS Desians 
Breeders, none better, $3.00 each. Address pwyy Copyaicuts &c. 

es ‘h a i 
Ww. 4H. LAWS, Beevil'e, Miexhes) ||) aainno ecarcuie oer opinion near heron a 

invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
a aa a a tions strictly coniidential. Ilandbook on Patents 

SD eae eater thee mune § Co recive 
MONEY in HORNEY | vreitnotice, witout charze, nthe” 

cientific American THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER. a 40- page. 1 i 1 ic e iY le 
monthly, tells how. Special attention to beginners | A handsomely illustrated weekly. T.argest cir- 
Be ectuties i vets Fer a euna's Your mmonthacéle Sold by all newsteslere: 
rlbutors to be had, editor has had wide experience. 

60c. a year in advance; 6 mos. trial 20c. Sample | MUNN & Co, 3618roedvay. New York 
copy and catalogue of Bee Supplies free. Address Brauch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D.C. 
AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, Falconer, N.x 

A NS 
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ote . ° 
+ Gleanings in Bee (Culture. 2 
Se ee 
. Established 1873. Semi-Fonthly, oh 

sf 
eS ee ee 
* The most fully illustrated bee journal published. sh 

% Reliable quotations of the beeswax markets. sf 

st Reliable quotations of the honey markets. she 

st No medical or fake advertisements. of 

. Over 1,000 pages annually. . 

ae MEL I oly 
. Some of Gleanings’ Departments. me 

. Notes of Travel, by E. R. Root. : % 

ae Stray Straws, by Dr. C. C. Miller. te 

te Pickings, by Stenog. bd 

ete Rambles, by Rambler, of Cuba. bo 

te Editorials, by A. I. and E. R. Root. 

a Our Homes, by A. I. Root. + 

? Seasonable Suggestions, by G. M. Doolittle. % 
ef 
ae General Correspondence, by regular and special Con- : 

tributors. 
ot te 
Sr i eee 
t t ole Our Offers. ee 
te 1. Sample copy, free. tad 

2. Six months’ trial, $0.25 Gd 3. Gleanings 1 yr. and untested Italian queen, April, May or June, $1.00 te 
ef 4. Gleanings 1 year and A BC of Bee Culture, 1903 editiou, postpaid, 1.75 id 
oh 5. Gleanings 1 year and Langstroth Revised, postpaid, 1.75 

: 6. Gleanings one year and Doolittle’s Queen Rearing, ptstpaid, 1.50 of 
4-7. Gleanings 1 year and Corneil Smoker, postpaid, 1.50 se 
of 8. Gleanings 2 years, 1.50 oe 

: 9 Gleanings 3 years. 2.00 
ee 10. Gieanings 5 years, 2.50 he 
ote of 

t of 
° 

z The A. I. Root Co., Medina, O. * 
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Aftera man succeeds in publishing a would swarm, leaving the combs deserted, 
good journal, the next stepis that of get- While the other half would not budgs. 
ting it into the hands of the people, of get- prit ushers in some typographical 
ting them to reading it, and becoming ac- a aa a gains, Bee ‘ ae : 7 a side for a’ soft, white pe 
quainted with its merits. This can be that gives to printing a’ clean, tasty, 
done by advertising, sending out sample tempting look. ‘The fener are 
copies, circulars, etc. All this costs money. _ Piinted in colors instead of somber black. 
Think Dam cafe t inoue es ‘ The coveris of Court gray printed in two 

am safe in saying that for every — colors—Umber and Milori blue. 
new snbscriber I have received, 1 have May contains a five-page review of a 
paid out §2in advertising; hence I have book by B.A. Morgan, entitled “Bee-keep- 
often said that a publisher ofa good journ- "for Profit.” It was rightly named, the i author getting right down ta basic prin- 
al could afford to send his paper one year ciples, and giving the chit of profitable 
free, forthe sake of getting it into new honey-production, particularly in the 

hands. It would cost no more than other ?0rthern states. 
Berle of advertici Bes June shows how a man may practically 
Pee Gaeta ee and would be veryef az foul brood; how he may keep bees in 
ective, but for obvious reasons, this plan a foul-broody district, all surrounded by 
could not be put into practice, but I am diseased colonies, yet keep his apiary so 
going tocome asnearto it as I can, 1 free from it and its effects es to secure a 

: good crop of honey each year. 
have between two and three hundred com- i ai aa ae July has an excellent article by Mr. Gill 
DI ack numbers for the present om the management of out apiaries for the 
year, and as long as the supply holds out production of comb honey, showing how pply ‘i 1 will g the work must be generalized, yet syste- 
me er cee oe a eats t or matic, and done just a little ahead of time. 
ee ee ia, ae sen! August illustrates and describes the 

me $1 for the Review for 1903. For a few handiest aud best beetent for circumvent- 
particulars regarking the numbers al- ing robbersthat l eversaw. It also has 
Tene ti i " amarticleby —r. Boardman on “shook” fe published this year, read the follow pears, showing how we aay practically 

2 “3 ake swarming into our own hands. 

There is not room here to say very much September illustrates and describes a 
about the back numbers for this year, but cheap but substantial bee cellar, built 
T will i ‘i : somethiuy like a cistern’ with a roof over 
ack ees one prominent festure of ic This heas also gives some of ‘the best 

2 papers read at the Denver convention, to- 
January is aColoradonumber;six pages ether with a lot of interesting items 

being devoted toa beautifully iilustrated Picked up at that convention. 
« write-up,” by the editor, of that paradise Cerecer pee 2 eerceved: Iaeiiets 
for beekeepers. This issue also shows Write-up of Dr. Gandy and his artidcial how to make a cheap hive cover that sill Pasturage. While on his way home from 
neither split, warp orleak,in any climate, tue Denver convention the editor of the 

c ; ee. + Review spent three days with Dr. Gandy. 
February contains the beginning of a using his eyes, ears and Cameré d this 

series of articles by M. A. Gill, who last writeupis the result, If you want. to 
a enea tag Te colenien oF bens and pro- knowthe truth of the matter read this 

a ads quney. iss: These articles are wr tten from the full. y** ness of his experience. f Remember that each issue con’ ains doz 
March has anarticle by S.D, Chapman, ©"8 of interesting and instructive items 

on” What Makes Bees Swarm,” that Icon: aside from the ones mentioned. 
s r the bes: a have seen on the sub- Ss $1.00 a ac fects tugetsright downto the foundation ooo Gree ne ne ere or thie Of the matter. “Infact, sothoroushly does  YeeF Will be sent at once. your name put 
Mr. Chapman understand the matter that upon the subscription list, aud the eview 
he has so made upacolony that one half sent to the ena of next year. 

y 

FLINT, MICHIGAN.
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Telescope Covers forSummerand A thin wire cover should be used in con- 

Winter Protection._Other nection with it. 
Idaho Notes. Doolittle considers some sort of tele- 

BY E. F. ATWATER. scope cover of great value in the produc- 

We have found that some protection to tion of comb honey. « Danzenbakerieaya 

comb honey supers is very desirable, to that two protected supers are as good as 

protect the supers from our cool nights, three unprotected ones. Surely, the ad- 

which so often drive the bees into the Vantages Must he even: greater inyeucliad 
brood nests. We are, therefore, testing climate as ours. 

a number of light telescope caps that are After extensive trial the tobacco smoke 
entirely different from any that we have method of introducing queens has proved 
seen. For the 8-frame hive the cap is 22 _ itself the best. 
inches long, 15 inches wide, and 14 inches Pennington Bros. of 13-frame Draper 
deep. Ends of % stuff, sidesand topsof Barn fame, are buying 1o-frame L,. hives. 

% stuff. Tops covered with painted tin Score one for the 1o-frame hive. 

or muslin. Now instead of resting on The Evans “shook swarm run-way 

cleats nailed around the hive, which are honey-board”’ plan of comb honey pro- 

always clumsy and often in the way, this duction was not entirely successful in my 
telescope cap rests on two 7% x 14 cleats, ands. Nurse bees escaped too soon, 

which are nailed crosswise inside the top. _Jeaying all unsealed brood to starve dur- 

To make ail practically air tight we nail ing the first few days after shaking and 

a long thin roll of burlap or other similar putting brood above the run-way honey 

material around the bottom inside edge poard. More light, if you please, Mr. 
of the cap. Now observe the advantages: syans! 

1. Cap will slipdown to cover hive for Boise, Idaho, Oct. 30, 1902. 

winter. (The summer climate of Colorado, 

2. Cap may rest on and cover one su- which is similar in most respects to that 

per, also covering six inches of the brood of Idaho, is characterized by intense 
chamber. noon day heat and cool, chilly nights. 

3. Cap may be raised so as to admit Both of these extremes retard work in the 

two supers, which will be completely cov- supers, and in some cases, when these 
ered. conditions are especially acute, suspends 

We expect these caps to be a great ad- it altogether. Many of us have long real- 

vantage in the production of combhoney. ized the desirability of equalizing this va-
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riation in temperature, and the device de- ties the high grade of the product 
scribed by Mr. Atwater seems to offer a itself is proof of the excellence of the 

cheap and practical solution of the prob- flow. We took some samples of hon- 
lem. Something similar, but not identi- ey on our late visit to the National 

cal, is being tried by some of our bee- Beekeepers’ Convention at Denver, 

keepers. In our judgment it will pay in and some of it was equal, if not su- 
dollars and cents in an increased yield of perior, to anything exhibited there. 
honey, not to speak of the prevention of Some of these samples were present- 

starters from melting down and othersun- ed to Governor Orman and other 

dry annoyances. Asa winter protection prominent citizens of Colorado. 

it ought to about fill the bill for this arid We were treated so grandly by our 
climate where air tight sealing is always Colorado and eastern beekeeping 

detrimental and often fatal. The burlap friends that we will ever look back 

packing, while excluding direct commu- to that trip as one of the pleasantest 
nication with the outside air, would be eyents of our lives. There were six 

by no means impervious to it, and would Utah beekeepers at the convention, 
afford about the proper degree of ventil- and all enjoyed their trip. 
lation to insure good wintering condi- We gave the National Association 

tions.—Ed.] a hearty invitation to hold their con- 

tt vention in Salt Lake in 1903, and if 
UTAH BEE MEETING. they accept the invitation we will try 

eed as far as our feeble efforts will pre- 

Annual Convention of the State vail, to make their visit as pleasant 

Association at Sait Lake City. and agreable as ours has been. We 

The annual meeting of the Utah believe that if our beekeepers will 
State Beekeepers’ Association for 1902 take sufficient interest in the matter 

was held at Salt Lake City October the Association can be induced to 

6th. The meeting was called to or- come here. Everybody wants, some 
der promptly at 10 a. m., with Presi- time to visit Salt Lake, and as the 

dent Lovesy in the chair. Secretary National Irrigation Congress will 

J. B. Fagg being absent in Europe, meet here about the middle of Sep- 

Mr. I. N. Elliott was elected to fill tember, 1903, the rates will be low, 
out his unexpired term as secretary. and we can conceive of no reason 

President Lovesy addressed the why our beekeeping friends should 

meeting as follows: not meet with us. But very few of 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. the prominent beekeepers of the Na- 

I am pleased to meet our beekeep- tional have ever visited Salt Lake and 

ers under fairly favorable conditions we hope they will not miss this op- 

at this time. While owing to drought portunity. 

and grasshoppers in some localities, As the question of a stronger or- 

some of our beekeepers have not ob- ganization is the order of the times, 

tained a full crop the past season, we hope our beekeepers will make an 

the average crop of bee products in effort to get in line upon this ques- 

Utah has been equal to any other tion. There is great need of improv- 

state. The average yield as reported ed facilities for the collection of sta- 

ranges from 50 to 300 pounds per col- tistics of the amount of bee products 

ony. Some reported it as the most produced each year, and when it has 

prosperous season they had had in been ascertained that a good crop has 

three to five years. In many locali- been produced, it should not be rush-
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ed on to an overstocked market at the assertion by Mrs. Mary A. Sor- 
any price. renson, of Orangeville, that she had 

CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS. used honey to a good advantage in 
Salt Lake City may get the next putting up fruit. 

convention of the National Beekeep- As an illustration of the possibili- 
ers’ Association. ties of beekeeping in Utah, F. W. 

President Lovesy gave an interest- Young cited the case of a man in his 

ing account of the recent Denver neighborhood who had eight stands 

meeting, which he and others from of bees from which he extracted an 

the state of Utah had the good for- #Verage of 300 pounds each, besides 

tune to attend. They spent their spare "°°*!vIn& several new swarms. 

time working among the members in A resolution was offered and adopt- 

the interest of getting the National ed thanking retiring Secretary Fagg 
to come to Salt Lake in 1903, and he for his long and faithful service in 

thought their efforts might prove suc- the interest of the association and also 

cessful. delegating him to represent the As- 

Favorable comments were made on sociation in England during his so- 

this subject by many of the beekeep- journ there. 

ers present, after which a resolution Among the prominent beekeepers 

was offered and unanimously adopted present who took part in the discus- 
instructing the president and secre- sions were Judge J. L. Bunting, F. S. 

tary to send a special and urgent in- Dart, R. T. Rhees, Fred Schach, Mrs. 

vitation to the executive committee Mary Sorrenson, F. W. Young, N. 

of the National organization to hold D. Jensen, N. C. Jensen, I. N. Elli- 

the next meeting in Salt Lake. ott and Mr. Woodbury, of Southern 

Judge J. L. Bunting of St. George, Nevada. 
gave an interesting account of the tut 

industry in the southwestern part of 

the state. He said that the beekeep- The Canna Aaa 

ers in that section of the state had BSE Se 

obtained more than an average yield. In response to a call for informa- 

Frederick Dart of Spanish Fork, tion concerning the Carniolan-Italien 

and R. T. Rhees, of Weber county, cross, will say, I have in one of my 
gave interesting data relating to the apiaries side by side five colonies 

progress of the industry in their lo- in ten frame hives, representatives of 

calities. Mr. Rhees has over 1,000 their respective strains, each havirg 

colonies, and disposed of his products characteristics of their strain, ard I 

at profitable figures. could not say which I prefer. 

In the general discussions it was First in the row is the Buckeye 3 

shown that with the exception of Banded Long Tongue, every bee alike, 

those places, and they are few, indeed, their superiors do not exist; next, im- 

where drought, grasshoppers and ported Carniolan; next, the Muth 

smelter smoke prevailed, the beekeep- Strain Golden Italian; then two Car- 

ers have harvested from a fair to niolan-Italians. 

good crop throughout the state. It It was exceedingly interesting to 

is confidently hoped that the smelter closely study the nature of each dur- 

smoke problem will soon be settled ing the last three seasons. Early this 

by the use of smoke consumers. spring the first three mentioned start- 

Of interest to housekeepers was ed off with the Carniolan the strong-
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est, the 3 Banders second, and Golden they winter better and breed up bet- 

third. For a time neither of them ter in the spring. 

seemed to increase, (owing to the un- I helped strengthen my weaker col- 

favorable spring). Then, all at once nies with frames of brood and bees 
the Carniolans began to increase rap- from them. 

idly; Gust seemed to boom) it was Please remember my other strains 

not long until I gave the other two have good qualifications that these 
each a frame of brood and bees from eueete 

: possess. 
them, to start them agoing, because f , 

it was getting late, if I expected any I often thought, if I could combine 

honey. You could see the improve- ri oe ets oT of these 
5 ; ifferent strains, I would have a race, 

Be poncedwoveny ciuckly, that might be christened “Eureka” 
The latter part of May I noticed bees. 

queen cells in my Carniolan colony, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
and knowing their willingness to et 

swarm, I quickly changed their minds Organization—Other Utah Notes. 
by making two nuclei, and when it BY #8. LOVESY. 
was time for mating, placed entrance . ‘ 5 
guards in front of all hives except I have read with considerable in- 

the 3 Banders, and I now have two, terest the able articles of Messrs. 

true to name, Carniolan-Italian Cross. Aikin and Thompson and ye editor 

Their bees resemble the 3 banders, oP. the avetion of respication, and 
though somewhat darker, and bands the same subject. Mr. Aikin’s rea- 
more narrow, with characteristics of soning and conclusons are worthy of 

Carniolans, gentle to the extreme, boil careful consideration. I am in sym- 
over when you open the hive, and as_ pathy with this idea of co-operation, 
breeders, never had better. It was and as I view it, the only road to 

no time until these two nuclei were permanent success is for the Nation- 
as strong as any in the lot. Tne al Beekeepers’ Association to get 
only objection that prevents them itself in shape to handle the bee pro- 

from becoming popular in the hands ducts of the entire country. If an or- 
of novices and apiarists having many ganization can be effected that will 

colonies, is their swarming propensity. make it interesting and beneficial for 

However, I must say I give them our prominent honey producers to 

close attention and seem to catch join it, it would soon become a na- 

them in the niche of time, as they nev- rohit yee oe ae ane Guia 

er swarmed for me. Les : 
and paying your dollar and letting 

Tn the fall of 1901 I presented a it go at that would fill the bill. But 
friend of mine with one of my fine that is not enough. We must have 
Carniolans, because he was taken with an, organization better grounded “A- 

their gentleness, but last August he nancially, if success is to be exnected 
did away with them, as he said, If we look about at other lines of 

“That colony swarmed only seven  husiness and industry we will soon 
times in less than three months,” so discover organized bodies that have 
it seems I aveted their swarming im- accomplished grand successes, social- 

pulse, and my friend failed to under- Jy and financially, and many of these 
stand. organzations did not have the perma- 

My Carniolan-Italians will always  yent financial advantages that are en- 
have my closest attention. I find joyed by the beekeepers. Then, why
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not get into the harness and get DISTANT CO-OPERATION. 
into shape for business without los- ——_ 

ing too much time? Branch Associations the Only 
I have read with interest the able Practical Plan. 

arguments of my old friends, F. L. BY F, L. THOMPSON. 
Thompson, but I can hardly fall into 

his doleful view that the National I was rather surprised that my ar- 
Association cannot wake up and do ticle in the November Journal had 

something in this matter, unless Pessimism read into it. I thought I 
friend T. can point out some way stated pretty strongly that we were 

which ths matter can be made a na-_ successful, I merely opposed the im- 

tional issue along other lines. As I Practical idea that success in an en- 
view it, a permanent success cannot  terprise means getting everybody into 
be accomplished along sectional lines. te 
We cannot take the last two or three The editor says on page 198, “The 

seasons as a criterion on account of Association members have never pub- 

poor crops. As a rule, any one hav-  Jicly announced a plan whereby mem- 
ing bee products to dispose of has bers could ship through the Atsso- 

been able to find a fairly favorable cjation and avoid the payment of lo- 

market, if the product was first class. cal rates to Denver, except by the 

But suppose larger crops become the organization of branch associations. 
rule—what could prevent a small as- This is not always practical and it 
sociation from being crippled, be also entails a great expense.” Now, 
they ever so well organized? I take the ground that though branch 

I note your articles on the smel- associations may not be always prac- 

ter smoke question. We have lost tical, on account of the fewness of 
many of our bees again this season those who have horse sense in some 
from this cause. It is the settling of localities, that it is the only effective 
the arsenic and sulphur on the blos- solution of distant co-operation; and 
soms that causes the trouble. There [| don’t see where the great expense 

is considerable agitation now to have comes in. Surely the editor does not 

smoke consumers put in use, when mean to pay out ten dollars for a 

it is hoped that the evil will be ma- share of stock is a great expense. 

terially remedied, if not entirely cured. That is something that ought not to 
I also note that considerable win- be evaded by any producer who 

ter loss is already reported, the main counts on getting as great benefits as 
cause for which in our state is in the Association gives. But there is 

sealing the bees down air tight. Out- no other chance for a great expense 
side protection is all right if proper that I can remember as given in the 
precaution is taken for ventilation, so plan for branch associations as pro- 

that bees and combs will stay dry. posed by W. L. Porter at the Long- 
For successful wintering they must jiont meeting of the State Associa- 

be kept dry. If the bees and combs 435, 

become damp and mouldy the ota I don’t take any stock in a plan of 
be foul and the bees will be too Pestehs P 
Ree te ese theite storey aude thew delivering at the car on a certain day. 

: ae é Too much is left to chance and ir- 
will die in the cluster of starvation. : - 

: reeronsible parties. Suppose a local 
Salt Lake City, Nov. 20, 1902. te beekeeper does volunteer to oversee 

Your attention is earnestly directed to grading and loading. It costs him 

our clubbing offers on ahother page. his time and energy, and whether he
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is paid for it or not, he ought to be chasing around the country. In a 

paid for it; and if he is paid for it, places the warehouse need be 

why should he not be an authorized open only on one or two days in 

local manager of a branch associa- each week to receive honey, and 
tion? But if he is not paid for it, and» thus the expense of a local manager 

is not authorized and responsible, very considerably lessened. 
that is, does not formally represent Denver, Colo., Nov. 27, 1902. 

the Honey Producers’ Association, . 

the grading may not be what it ought (No, friend Thompson, we do not 
fee But it musé be up to our ™c2” that the investment of a ten 

standard if we are to sell it as asso- ‘Ollar bill in a share of stock in the 
acon Honey!” Tt is only: by ‘close Colorado Honey Producers’ Associa- 

grading that our excellent carload tion is a great or needless expense. 
been built up. Careful and It is an investment that pays a good 

exhaustive inspection is not compati- ‘‘ividend aside from entitling the 
ble with the hurly-burly of loading a holder to have his honey sold for 
Peminien 1 was “at “Montrose. the him at net cost. The sole capital of 

beekeepers delivered at the car on the association is derived from the 

@iceriain day,’ but, mark you, the sale of its stock, and the lunatic asy- 

buyer had previously visited the hon- lum 3 ere for the man whose 
ff) sfotces “of dearly. every one; and demented brain would lead him to 

done his inspecting before the honey DUO Oe, trying Lense such a busi- 

was loaded on the wagon. That "°SS without capital. : fs 
took time, and he took care that he, From a merely selfish point of view 
was paid for his time, too, don’t you it may not be desirable to issue a 
forget it, as well as for his hotel bills | wholesale invitation to the beekeepers 
and traveling expenses—all these of Colorado to join the Association, 

things had their influence on the price or to spend valuable time and space 
of the honey. If the Association !" Proving to them that they would 

should send some one to inspect and be aia pense’ by becoming 
A ‘ members. his journal is striving to ade fhe tone, igtnd of Tensing ork sng the iw oe grdien 

good to the greatest number with- 
have to do the same way. The lo- out too much regard for selfish in- 
cal beekepers would save nothing. terests. This is the spirit of the co- 

The branch plan reduces all possible operative age, and must be regarded 
expenses to the minimum consistent by co-operative bodies that would at- 

with effective work, good grading and tain theh ighest degree of success—a 
good prices, and if any locality success that is measured by the bless- 

thinks it can do without it, it ought ings they dispense and the good they 

not to have the benefits of our As- accomplish. 

sociation. The association would very serious- 

There should be very little expense ly belie its name if it did not wel- 
connected with the rental of ware- come into its ranks all Colorado bee- 

house room in small towns, in the keepers who would c onscientiously 

honey season. The warehouse plan work in harmony with its objects and 
is far superior to the plan of deliv- conform to its established standards. 

ering everything on a certain day. There are a few black sheen in 

Tt enables the grader to do his work every flock, and beekeepers are no 

on the most economical basis. with- exception, but the majority of them 

out losing time and livery hire in are honest and conscientious and do
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wrong only through ignorance. The At Boy Queen Breeder. 
former, when detected, can be kicked We have a boy here that’ will be thir- 

out, and the latter will make good teen years old in February next that is 

and valuable members. one of the best queen rearers we have 

We are still of the opinion that anywhere. Hisname is Thomas Judd 
branch associations are not practical Holgate, and he will become a member of 
in localities where there are only a the N.B.K. A. after January ist next 

‘ew members. Take Boulder again, year. Such boys should be praised and 
as an illustration. At the present encouraged through all of our Journals. 

time there are three members of the Bees are in fine condition for winter. 

association living here. By next July We have had some rains and plenty of 

there will be four and possibly five. snow in the mountains, which speaks 
The latter is the extreme limit, as well fora good honey crop next year. 
only that number are engaged in the The coldest weather we have had is three 
production of honey in commercial degrees above zero. 

quantities. We do not know of a G. W. Vangundy. 

suitable storage room in-the city that Vernal, Utah, Dec. 6, 1902. 
could be had for less than $25 per oe 

month, and a competent manager 

would cost $3 a day at least, for his HONEY MARKETS. X 

actual time. The expenses of an in- DENVER:—Owing to the approach of 
spector from the head office would the holidays the demand for honey is 
not amount to more than $5 per day very light at present. Prices range as 
at the most, and three or four days follows: Well filled, strictly fancy white 

would certainly cover his necessary honey brings $3.50 per case. No. 1 white 

time at this point. Of course, we $3.00—$3.25. No. 2 $2.25—$3.00, Ex- 

assume that the members are fair- tracted honey 7% cts to 8% cts, accord- 

ly honest and know something about ing to quality and color, Strained honey 
rading! 6—7 cents per pound, Beeswax 22 to 26 

For localities where there are suf- cents. CoLo. HONEY PRo. Ass'n, 

ficient members to support it, the 1440 Market Tt. 

branch association is, without doubt, Cuicaco—There is no special change 

the best. The former cases far out- inthe honey market, prices remain as 

number the latter, and it is our de- last quoted and the volume of sales are 

sire to see the association serving not large. The weather is such as usually 

the largest possible number at the prevails at this season of the year and the 
least possible cost consistent with cold may induce people to buy more free- 

maintaining the high standard already ly. Best lots of fancy white comb honey 

established. All conditions must be brings 16 cents per lb., No. 1 to choice 

taken into consideration, and plans 15 cents, off grades to to 5 cents less and 

adopted to meet their varied contin- not much demand for them. Extracted 
gencies. 7 to 8 cents for white, amber 6 to 7 centf, 

We should have infinite patience, southern 5% to 6 cents. Beeswax 30 

friend Thompson, with those of our cents. R. A. BurNET? & Co. 

brethren who do not yet see the Dec. 8, 1902. 

point as we do in regard to this mat- sk 

ter of co-operation. Remember, it THE continued heavy snows in the 

is our glorious privilege to lead them mountains guarantee a plentiful supply of 
to the light, and we should never water. To that extent a good honey crop 

weary of well doing—Ed.) is assured next season.
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The ROCKY MOUNTAIN URGENT NEED OF & PURE 

eeBEE JOURNAL.2S% FOOD LAW. 
—— Now that the Colorado solons are about 

H C. MOREHOUSE, Editor and Pub’r. to start the biennial legislative mill, it is 
Manette 00 in oo oe well to, consider the: advisability cof 
TERMS—so cents per annum in advence. z 

Advertising rates made known on application. ™aking an attempt to secure the passage 
——  — ofa betterand more effective pure food 

cBatered at the ost OMmce at Bouldes, law. The present law bearing upon that 
1901. subject is practically a dead letter. It is 

eRRMEIRE hed i. Gaxa ns ayubie in asian ineffective chiefly from the fact that no 

fee elena to The Rocky iaoantaia special officer is charged with the duty of 

Bee Journal, Box 611, Boulder, Colo. ferreting out violations, and there is no 

Office of Publication with the Colorado appropriation for the purpose of securing 

Reprexentative. 1021 Pearl Street. evidence. The penalty imposed by the 
Unless otherwise order present law is only nominal and is far 

NOTE. ed, the JOURNAL will be : 
sent to subscribers until all arrearages from being adequate. 

Bape ee ott ls iortered Stopped: As a result of the laxity of the law and 

Suppty dealers inform us that bee sup- the difficulty of enforcing it, a great deal 

of adulterated food is sold in this state— 

Pues neve Jeet ae Ree ane notably, syrups and honey. Impure syr- 
ee Petouee Jat BeazOn8’ Duce. ups of all kinds are on sale in almost 

att every grocery. Honey, of the packing 

QuEER, isn’t it, that President Roose- house vintage,is on sale in the large 
yelt should have proposed just the anti- cities, and about all of it is largely mixed 
trust remedy that all the trusts are heart- with glucose. Other articles of food bear 
ily in favor of. unmistakable evidences of adulteration. 

eat The Colorado State Beekeepers’ Asso- 

SPEAKING of a race of bees adapted to ciation will try to take up the matter, in 

the peculiar and difficult spring condi- the interest of the honey producers of the 

tions existing in the alfalfa belt, Prof. state. The bill has not yet been deter- 

Frank Benton in a private letter to the mined upon, but it will probably be model- 

editor says: “I am quite sure that the ed after the pure food laws of other states. 
more prolific eastern races, and also Car- It should provide fora pure food com- 

niolan bees, or any cross between these, mission and carry an appropriation, not 

would get their colonies in better shape only for the salaries of the commissioners, 

for the early harvest than Italians or but to enable them to collect evidence 

Italian hybrids. The Cypro-Carniolans, through chemical analyses, and other- 

having the wing power of the Cyprians, wise. . 

as well as their prolificness and energy Right now the Colorado’ State Beekeep- 
in collecting, would, I believe, be most ers’ Association is in need of the assist- 

excellently adapted to the conditions ex- ance of the beekeepers of the state. It 
isting in your portion of the state. If has a hard fight before it, if an attempt 

you care to test them I shall be glad to is to be made to secure such a law. All 

send you some after the opening of the old members in arrears should pay up 

season next year.’’ We certainly will their dues and as far ahead as possible, 
thank Prof. Benton for the privilege of and all beekeepers who are not members 

testing these bees and will be glad to should immediately join. Beekeepers, if 

make public announcement of the results such a law is worth anything to you, now 

when the test is complete. is the time to strike for it. The associa-
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tion needs both your moral and financial DR. A. B. MASON. 

support. About the time the last issue of the 
se JouURNAL was ready for mailing, we re- 

LVHO’S GUILTY? ceived the sad intelligence that Dr. A. B. 

Members of the National Beekeepers’ Mason, the venerable ex-secretary of the 

Associaticn, who believe in fair and un- National Bee-Keepers’ Association, had 

prejudiced elections, are justly indignant mat with a distressing accident that = 

at the electioneering matter in the inter- sulted in his death on the morning of 

est of the candidacy of N. E. France, November 12th. To those of us who met 

printed on the official postal card ballot. and learned to admire the good doctor at 

Notwithstanding the fact that there was the Denver convention, as well as those 

another regularly nominated candidate who have known him for YOATE, this 

for general manager, but one name ap- news came with a sickening shock, 

peared on the ballot, which carried the About a week before his death he entered 

false assumption that Mr. France was the his summer kitchen with a lighted lamp. 

only candidate. Either the names of all The room was filled with gas that had es- 

the nominees should have appeared or caped from . leaking pipe, and a fearful 
Glee qione of them. explosion followed, in which the doctor 

The JouRNAL desires to hereby record Sa aad = - phage 

its EMPHATIC disapproval of such tactics.  ;, es oa 

We want no sharp (?) political practices : = 

in the conduct of N. B. K. A. elections. While not an extensive beekeeper he 

The misguided zealot who conceived the always took gréatinterest in eplatian iat) 
scheme will find that the trick is a boom- ters, and was one of the founders of the 

erang. Wehave received a number of a defunct Norh American Bee-Keep- 

letters from members, saying they had T° eee which was finally merged 

intended to vote for France, but would inte the National Bee-Keepers’ Associ- 
How vote for Mr. Abbott ation. He served the latter society con- 

In taking this view, we caunot be ac- Srey for number of years as its oe 

cused of partisanship, as we long ago de- retary, eae needless to say that his 
cided, for purely impersonal reasons, to absence from its future sessions will be 
ote for Mr, France: regretted as much, if not more, than any 

In our opinion, the ballot is illegal, and other prominent member, 

the election, however it may result, ae 

should be declared void. THE old couplet, ‘‘to trust is to bust,’ 

In our further opinion, the person who should be slightly rearranged to suit 

is responsible for thus seeking to elect these times. Tonot join a trust is to 

Mr. France by unfair means, ought to be surely bust, now-a-days. 

exposed and severely reprimanded. vtut 

att THE Executive Committee of the Na- 
A FEW months ago we made the state- tional Beekeepers’ Association should 

ment that there was no bee supply fac- carefully consider the claims of Salt 

tory in operation in the Rocky Mountains. Lake City as a meeting place for the as- 
Now we will have to retract every word of sociation at its next annual session. 

it. J. W. Priest & Co., of Boise, Idaho, This point is central for the beekeepers of 

inform us that they have been manu- the Pacific coast and all the Rocky 

facturing a full line of beekeepers’ sup- Mountain territory, and isa place of pe- 

plies for a number of years. culiar interest and attractiveness to east-
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ern people, as well. Asto rates, the Na- butit had come back on the plea that it 

tional Irrigation Congress will meet there was adulterated. This is an exceptional 

about the middle of September, and it is case, the worst, in fact, that we ever saw, 

safe to assume that they will be low as and weare sure that but very little of 

the lowest. Holding the last session at such honey ever gets on the market in 

Denver resulted in a large augmentation Colorado. But it is true that some of 
ofthe membership and the same result the extracted honey that is produced in 

would undoubtedly flow from holding Colorado and Utahis not as good as it 

the next session at Salt Lake. The Utah might be if it were properly ripened and 

State Association has promised to go the handled. If proof 1s desired of this state- 
Colorado Association several better (a ment, write to Frank Rauchfuss, man- 

hard proposition) in the matter of enter- ager of the Colorado Honey Producers’ 

tainment if the Honorable Executive Association, Denver, Colo. He is in a 

Board will appoint the next meeting at position to give expert testimony. 

the City of the Saints. In some seasons, our honey, so far as 

et its consistency is concerned, is ready for 

CHATS WITH CORRESPOND: extracting almost as fast as gathered, but 

ENTS. the fact that honey is white and thick, is 

as no guarantee that its flavor is what it 

On page 200 of the JourNAL for No- might be. 
vember I find: ‘Thin, sour, unripe ex- It is generally conceded that in order 

tracted honey is worse than glucose.”’ to attain its finest flavor, honey gathered 
Did you or any one else ever see such during the summer months should not be 

honey produced anywhere west of the extracted until September or October. It 

tooth meridian and east of the Coast takes more work when extracting is done 

_ Range of mountains? Ifnot, why speak $0 late, but the product is superior in 

about it? To do so may give some anim- every regard. 

pression of our honey that it does not de- The proposition that the JouRNAL sug- 
serve. YearsagoIsenta sample of our gests to beekeepers is that, while we are 

honey, produced about 30 miles from my about it, why not strive to produce the 
present location toa number of bee ex- best? 

perts. It was extracted in mid-summer aT 
from unsealed combs, and the attention 1. I have three colonies of bees that I 

of these parties was called to that fact, am going to move a distance of 60 feet. 

but all liked and praised it. Mr. Kretch- How shall I move them so that none of 

mer said: ‘I would like such honey for the bees will go back to their old lo- 

my own table.” Jas. H. Wine. cation? 
Carlton, Colo., Nov. 20, 1902. 2. If a queen is caged in the fall and 

In reply to Mr. Wing we will say that hung between two frames in the center of 
we haveseen just such honey in Colo- @ colony will she live through the winter 
rado as the paragraph quoted describes. until spring and be good for next season? 

The discovery of several jars of extracted : A. W. GUSTAFSON, 
honey of that character in a grocery in Cherrelyn, Colo., Nov. 25, 1902. 

the city of Boulder bearing the label of: a 1. At this time of year, when bees are 
well known honey producer, was the di- not flying every day, they might be safely 
rect inspiration of not only that para- moved the entire distance, provided their 
graph, but of several others along that relative positions were not changed. Dur- 
line in the November JourNaL. The ing the flying season, moving them a few 
groceryman said he had sold some of it, feet every day would soon accomplish the
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desired change without any of the bees Annual Report of G4e Gen- 
becoming lost. eral Manaser of Ghe 

2. We cannot speak from experience, N. B. H. A. 

but our surmise would be that the queen To the Members of the National 
would die of confinement and fretting in peckernens! Pepociaton - 

= t. Do not try it with a past year has been a busy one 
cake eeuce © 3 for the General Manager. Beekeep- 
vatuabie. queen: ers seem to have more trouble with 

——_ their neighbors than formerly. When 
puis the country was sparsely settled and 

Bnotice in yout October number, PeEc, tite svas den corse aces mene pres- 
299, it is advised exchanging colonies in ent, it was a rare case when neigh- 
case of robbing. Would not that cause bors sought to restrict the acknowl- 
each queen to be killed? I am a begin- ede ee of ae beekeeper ae z sie t honey producer. But severe competi- ner in beekeeping and I have had sevesal tion in ‘all lines of sbusineestemda mie 
cases of robbing, but stopped each by crowding of people into towns and 

narrowing the entrance; then, as the rob- cities has developed a selfish spirit 
bing entirely ceased, I enlarged the en- which eee out on many occasions. 

. sity ut with one exception no serious trance from day to day, as necessity legal conticts have ocederedienns 

prompted. past decisions of courts establishing 
JoHN WATKINS. and confirming the rights of beekeep- 

Calumet, Mich., Nov. 3, 1902. ers are of great importance whenever 
‘ . threats are made or actions begun to 

Your usual procedure is the best in determine the legal rights of our 
mild cases of robbing, and usually effects members. Many of these decisions 

accure, as has been the case in your ex- have been briefed and printed in 
: pamphlet form for use in just such 

perience. We would recommend ex- emergencies. Whenever a member 

changing colonies only when it has be- gets into trouble because of his bees 
come very bad and the weaker colony is and is threatened with damages or 
unmistakably getting the worst of it- Ordered to remove them, the printed 

ld h miystifies and dis. matter we have is sent to him or his 
The sudden change so mys attorney, and in a majority of cases 
coucerts the robber bees that they soon the matter is dropped without further 

give up all thought of pillage. We have proceedings. It has been my practice 
never lost a queen by that method, yet ot to encourage litigation. If I have 

onion nd it might be wellto 'e#Son to believe from the statement 
it might occur, ar ug of a case that the beekeeper is at 
cage her, if she is especially a valuable fayjt, that he has so managed his bees 
queen. that they have annoyed his neigh- 

Ade bors needlessly, I do not encourage 
resistance to reasonable authority, 

I recently discovered a mild case of but endeavor to have him reform his 

foul brood in my apiary. The colony has methods and avoid trouble. Bee- 
< dores and ie\etrous ic | bees keeping is respectable, and I would 

plenty of stores nee is . have it respected through a proper 
What would you do? J.R.C. system of management and the high 

Eaton, Colo., Dec. 12, 2902. character of its followers. 
= aa The most important case which 
Meorltract tel eutance | ee room has been referred to the General 

enough for one or two bees to pass out at Manager during the past year was 

atime. Watch them closely and see that one from Minnesota. Mr. V. Shebat 
there isno robbing and that they do not of Wabasha wrote me in July that 

die. Give them the usual treatment at he was ee " get into nme Ce 
. f the alfalfa How. Te conat account of his bees, stating the case 

Opening ° a : in a very clear, business-like man- 
tions are as you state you will probably ner, [ sent him such advice and help 
save them. as I thought necessary. In a hotly
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contested case which followed, he power to make a nuisance of any 
was triumphantly vindicated. He was act by passing an ordinance against 
so grateful for the assistance render- it, unless the act itself was in fact 
ed that he wrote the following to the a nuisance. 

American Bee Journal, which I here- 3d. That the ordinance in question 
by copy, as it states the matter fully resulted in taking and damagir. 
and is. of enough importance, perhaps, jropervy tor public uxe without Just 
to warrant the use of the space it compensation to the owner, contrar: 
occupies. to the Constitution of the United 
STATEMENT OF MR SHEBAT. oa and of ules wee peat abrids 

“T desire to say a few words ed the natural rights of private citi- 

through the American Bee Journal to sens that it was unreasonable 
the beekeepers of America. aust - 

I have been a member of the Na- 4th. That if the keeping of bees 

tional Beekepers’ Association for 12 Contrary to the terms of this ordi- 
years, and for more than 13 years ance was a nuisance at all, it was a 
have kept about 60 colonies of bees Private nuisance, for which all per- 
on a lot that I own here, and have S00S injured thereby had their re- 

never had any complaint made to me dress in the courts, and was such a 
about my bees doing any damage or nuisance as could hot be regulated 

being a nuisance until this summer. by any general ordinance or law. 
A large church is situated on the These were the main points of my 

corner opposite the lot on which my defense, but, of course, each was 

bees are located, but no complaint greatly elaborated by my attorney. 
was ever made that they annoyed or { am happy to say the jury return- 
injured any one. This summer a ¢4 a verdict “Not Guilty,” and I have 
large church-school for girls was ‘Since received the congratulations of 
commenced on the lot adjacent to Many beekeepers om the happy end- 
mine, and a city ordinance was ma- ing of the vicious fight that was 

nipulated through our city council made against me, ge i 

declaring it a misdemeanor for any- My chief object in writing this 
one to keep bees in our city, ‘with- Communication is to thank the Na- 

in 600 feet of any church, school tional Beekeepers’ Association pu\s- 
house or other public building, or licly for the valuabie aid it ,render- 
within 300 feet of any dwelling in ¢d me in this fight, and to, impress - 
said city. This ordinance was pass- Upon all beekeepers the benefits to 
ed in the latter part of July and with- be derived from belonging to such 
in a few days thereafter two actions 4M organization, i 
were begun against me under said or- In the beginning I informed the of- 
dinance, and one under our state law ficers of the association (the Gen- 
which declares, “any act or omission eral Manager) of the passage ofj the 
which injures, annoys, or endangers ordinance and the danger threatened. 
the comfort, repose, health or safety They at once forwarded to me /valu-| 
of any considerable persons, a pub- able briefs for the use of my“attor- 
lic nuisance.” These were all crim- neys and suggestions how to pro- 
inal actions, and I was arrested in cced if I should be arrested. My 
each case. attorney says the briefs furnished 

The case under the state law was were of the greatest assistance in pre- | 
virtually abandoned for lack of evi- paring my defense, that, in fact, they | 
dence and-I was declared not guil- lightened his labors fully one half. 
ty, but the case under the new city After the case was decided, I sent 
ordinance was prosecuted with bit- to the General Manager, Eugene Se- 
terness and venom. The trial was in cor, a statement of the costs agains 
our recorder’s court, before a jury, me and also a statement of the cost 
and lasted the whole of one day. T had incurred in defending mvself 

My attorney, Col. J. T. Bowditch, I at once received a check for $40 to 
defended me om the following pay a part of the expenses I ha4 
grounds, viz.: been put to. Surely this is an ass9- 

ust. That the ordinance was not ciation worth belonging to. and it 
authorized by our city charter. seems to me we ought to do all in 

2d. That the city council had no stitution that does as much for us as
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the National Beekeepers’ Associa- Our Clubbing Rates. 
tion.”—V. Shebat. We will club : 

Quite a number of other apneals Sa the Rocky Mountain Bee 
for help and advice have been re- Journal with yom choice of the followin, 

t ; acme is 
ceived, but none of them required any publications at the prices set opposite to 
financial aid. The printed matter and each. ‘The offers are available to either 
letters were all that they required. old ornew subse 

The correspondence and the routine i ee aaaee 
work of the office are considerabic. American Beekeeper (soc). . . .. $0.75 
Indeed the duties h- heen more American Bee Journal ($1.00). . . 1.25 
burdensome than I felt like carrying, Bee-Keepers’ Review ($1.00). . . 1.25 

considering the unjust criticism of a Sener ($8500) oie ise Sag pe 

few ambitious members. In my last oa ic Bee Journal (1.00). . . . . 1.00 

annual report I asked to be reliev- odern Farmer (50c). 2... . . 275 
ed, and, later, tendered my resigna-_©_©§£—— ————_ 
tion, but was prevailed upon to serve FOR oi * 

out the present year. I now repeat ounce Se era a ae ety 
' the voting member= I!» « J ; a Bees . Bs 

elect my successor. sel, Berlin, Ontario, Canada. 22-2t 

In severing my official relationshin ~ , anan aw GeTENT ML ci 
with the association, perhaps the A GOOD INVESTMENT—The editor 
friends will allow me space to call of the Rocky Mountain Bee Journal has 
attention to some things that have under lease to Noy. 1, 1903, an apiary 
been undertaken or accomplished consisting of 128 colonies of bees and fix- 
during my incumbency. fares. Thi : f 
When the association was organiz- es ae consist: of 325 supers, 65 

ed in 1806, it commenced business empty hives, anda number of miscellan- 

without funds and without nvrestige cous articles of equipment. This apiary 
I was its first and only General Man- is rigged for the honey harvest of 190: 
ager. Through the hearty support with the exception of shippi 3 

and indefatigable labors of many puees spe te cases and 

loyal and influential friends it has 1,000 to 2,000 sections. The owner has 
grown fro zero to nearly a thousand removed to Portland, Ore., and offers the 
members; and although a good deal  apiary for sale subject to the lease. The 
of money has been spent in defense ice ii . ae 
of beekeepers and. to advance their Bee part cash and part time, 
interests, the financial statement subt Next. Season is an. average one they 
mitted herewith shows its healt'-- Ought to make neary $700 worth of honey 
condition. It is no boast to say it andincrease to 150. This is a good in- 
j- rhe largest and most influential ves ‘ jeri 
heekeepers’ society in the world and ae ae anvesHeSHig eee 

is doing work that no other associa- dress, H. C. Morehouse, Boulder, Colo. 

tion attempts, since the voluntary © ———— 
withdrawal of the old “Reekeeners’ pe iam 

under the leadership of th>‘ on ee Trahy 

successful manager, Thos. G. New- eens S rtaed CR mal Vy 
man. 1S A re TS aie 

Lennie HE ee 
mi Lotinelbacy i en 

ee . C J i 
f 3 a iS \ " 

FOR SAWLEe<-Fresh, Colorado grown | crshionne Pret i ; 
Catnip Seed, 15 cents per ounce post suey y r aed 

paid. Mires ¥ ae 

Sweet Clover Seed, white, un Haney res 

hulled, 30 cents per pound postpaid. Bi Nd ‘ i RS Wii 
- uN TA cee, YoU eae 

Cleome Seed l(c per oz. post paid. Bp ‘ a ed 

We Buy and Sell Honey and EN s by ici | ag 

eee Ca ee 
COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS’ ASSO. Seto eae 

1440 Market St. Denver, Colo. Ti Ay Te 8 se
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You See It c = It Writes in 
Write. » ;: «(il Sight. 

VISIBLE. Ln A) > VISIBLE. 
ee Ail, 

j a Vea Seni fact ae ee H eae ea 
Ignt. ey INN CAALNAS IS Best ignment VWs © . Durable, Ny! Vee) Heaviest 

Rapid. “ ry Manifolder. 
we more ve 

Sells on Merit. Smallest Keyb'rd 

Don’t buy an out-of-date machine on a worn-out reputation. IN- 
VESTIGATE. Art Catalogue on application. 

The OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO,, 

Chicago, Illinois 
rN en SntNe et 

NN NU NERRN ERNEST tN 

~ “s TEXAS QUEENS get ets ‘ae : 
* ff From the LONE STAR APIARIES. 
ay, ein , G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Proprietors. 

aus: ‘Sp g Re, Haye made great preparations for the coming season to aecommo- 
Bh ptm Nuc. Ge Golden Quecas. They have bong’ ouctie grees reasag: sudo 

of “Suhent — of O. P. Hyde & Son, of Hutto, Texas, and by buying more bees and 
ae increasing the number ofnuclei they are better prepared than ever to 

cater to the trade of the beekeeping pnblic. 
One of Root’s Long Tongue Breeders. Imported Stec« direct fiom 

Italy. Goldens from leading Breeders. 

Fine breeders of each of the above have been added to their yards. Safe arrival and satisfaction 
guaranteed, Send for Queen Circular and Price List. 

G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, BOX 190, FLORESVILLE, TEXAS, 

FPO WHOM IT TAY CONCERN:--This is tocertify that we have old to» Gs FP. Davidavn se 
ce rare Ture Dubin castomtas foc past favors aul we Gust tuat you! mil continua tataenn 

We thanideon as you have favored us. Mr. Davidson is in every way worthy of your trust, and any 
business entrusted to him will receive prompt anp courteous attention. Yoursin trust, 

Floresville, Texas, January 1, 1902. 0. P. HYDE & SON.
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cain Tara 4s j pessoa Bee Supplies! 4 Te es 3, 7 aaa Hee 

z See a hae “ ne 
Pe gee oo ee ee We have the best equip 

3 near eee bias ot hana Bee, ped taetoryin the Westend 
$ xe — ie eo the one nearest to you, car- { 
% fe Smee lI aad ieee eepeeaktm tying the largest stock of 

Se Fell Fi Eeoph a) |”, everything needed in the 
as Ltd Same Res eetaergey Eg 5 apiary, assuring the best 

¢ St gener cn TRS » Wort, pies } goods at the lowest prices, 
5 SO Be ess freight. and 
5 Sede ie ears a shipment. Wewenter 

aia ey ae eS reekeeper to have Free 
5 em a plana arg ae Mlustrated catalog, and read Z 

oie Le a description uf Aiternatin 
Z ~ Hives, Ferguson's (Supers, 3 etc. | Write at once for a Cat= 
3 BRANCHES—B. P, C —B. P, Critchlow ¥ KRETCH "BY Ogden, Utah; i 
e MER M'F'G Cos Red Oak, Ta. Trester Supply Co., Lincoln Neb 
3 Shugart & Ouran, C’ncil BI'fs la 
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eer eee | Pe 
f DESIGNS | * 
wy TRADE-MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS Y OU. are looking for Feundation to use 
| OBTAINED this vear? Then. don’t look a i k any 

| ADVICE, Ag To PATENTABILITY further, as Dadant’s has now been before 
See eee een the beekveping world for many years. and 

| Book “How toobtain Patents” stands without a rival today. | le you nev- 
a : or saw any adant's Foundation, s 

|, Charges moderate, No fee ti:1 patentis secured. { | a pustal for free eamipios eeetnee ac 
c, eitterggtrictly confidential, Address, {| theircatalogue. Every inch guaranteed 

Gs 3 nt yer, Washington, D.C. good as sample sent, and no complaints t ‘ plaints 
Ae | have ever come in against it. They hav 

also revised "Langstroth on the Hive and 
Honey Bee.”” and you cun scarcely sfford to 

o without this large and valuable book, 
a eerie ue = We sell everything eee 

apiary. 
Tol SE Tae DADANT & SON, 

Pi Pos POONHApS ene Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ilinois. 

SR tl 
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NC waa wis icra Do You Read the 

Eh NuiZ EM Nps) | MODERN FARMER? 
‘ SS ee <A Eee 

2) aoe Oe if Not, Why Not? 

ae 4) 2 a4 AG SR a Perhaps you have never seen a copy. {ff 
ee =) “AG NAG dg not send for one now, its free, or you can 

i Peat Noon Sea tame | cet ita whole year any time before Janu- 
og bs iy te 3 M | try 1902 for cents. Send today fora sam- 

oe 40 (eee ple, orsend 25 cents and take it a year, and 
a Ica a we will refi 1 i : Ray f Sia é-will refund the money if you are not 

er ENGRavin'ay a. PROGESSEs satis fied. Or,send us 10c, and the names 
SR Pas and addresses of5 farmers, and we will 

‘aa PY. 7 si send you the paper one year. Address 
ni an Ki y ro 

BO a a The Modern Farmer, 
N paul St. Joseph, - Mo.
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fe eee 
ye LISTEN! LISTEN! ya 

a BARTELDES & Co., FE 
3 ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR a 

6 eee 
:—==B EE== 
: SUPPLIES, : 

ce They keep every thing wanted in the Apia- eB 

Bo Hie sMlieg They are tina trut oO 
bas Combination. Ca 

FS BEESWAX WANTED AT ALL TIMES, 8 

© BEE SUPPLY DEPT., = 
Ei DENVER, COLO, pis, 
Firearms
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